American Boxer Club, Inc.
Friday, September 5, 2003
Held at DIA Holiday Inn
Denver, CO

Boxer J E Gregory (62 Ent - 28d - 34b)

Breed Winners
Best of Breed or CH Capri's Woods End Spellcaster (D), B Bachman/J Billhardt/S Tenenbaum
Variety
Best of Opposite CH Sunar's Mystery Woman (B), G Toth
Sex
Best of Winners Scenicvu's Impetuous Of Maxl (B), T Bergquist/P Healy
Winners Dog Denevi's Ketel One Ticket2fun C Denevi-Burris/M Burris
Dog
Winners Bitch Scenicvu's Impetuous Of Maxl T Bergquist/P Healy
Reserve Winner Gates Mills Bella Sera M Shafer-Ardeef/S Jacobs
Bitch

Dogs (14d 2 pts)
Puppy 6 - 9 Mos.
1 Marburl's Comanchero M Burleson
2 Irondale N Renno's American Idol R BURLESON/M BURLESON

Puppy 9 - 12 Mos.
1 R And G's Desert Gold J Bice/V Bice
2 Wesan's Zachariah A Tomhave/W Tomhave

12 - 18 Mos.
1 Denevi's Ketel One Ticket2fun C Denevi-Burris/M Burris
3 Bar-K's To Die For P Koenig/B Partlow
4 Ottknot's Ain't Misbehavin' Not M Strum

American Bred FN
1 Denbar's Double Four Time B Mcelroy/M Hargreaves/B Hargreaves
2 Rosewood Born To Be Wild A Draper

Open BRDL
1 Ecot's Bogart

Open FN
1 Holly Lane Love Em And Leave Em E McClintock
2 Thunder MT Storm Ruger J Lemieux
3 Burlwood's Grand Opening At Dugrace T Ryan/R Nickles

Bitches (25b 3 pts)
Puppy 6 - 9 Mos.
1 Cabernets Sweet Obsession C Isaacs
2 Ryzingstar's Phoebe H Engel/P Healy

Puppy 9 - 12 Mos.
1 Denbar's Dolce Vita S Pischke/A Clark
2 R And G's Celtic Pride  G Jones
3 Woodscove Love Come To Town
4 Rosend's N Artista's Wild One  C Griffith/L Yon

12 - 18 Mos.
1 Scenicvu's Impetuous Of Maxl  T Bergquist/P Healy  BW, W
2 Gates Mills Bella Sera  M Shafer-Avdeeif/S Jacobs  RW
3 Artistry's Not So Naughty  R Williams/L Miller
4 Barbary Lane Major First Class  G Jones/E Scott/C Robinson

Bred By Exhibitor
1 Dancin' Diamonds Princess  V Wolfe/J Wolfe

American Bred FN
1 Bar-K's Amirage Of Obladah  P Koenig/B Partlow
2 Justa's Prayers 'N' Promises  R Mazgulski/D Mazgulski

Open BRDL
1 Aracrest's Zelicious  N McGriskin
2 Dusty Road's Zuzus Petals  R Pasbrig/J Pasbrig
3 Beau Bien's Makin' Magic  M Grayson
4 Sun Kissed Show N Tell  B Adkins

Open FN
1 Stardust Taylor Made By Sjecoin  P Fay/L Fay
2 Ecot's Ginger  E Trapaga
3 Denevi's Finlandia Of Pereira  C Pereira/C Denevi-Burris
4 Sunar's Moonlight Dreamer  G Toth

Non-Reg Veteran, Dogs
Non-Reg Veteran VET6TO8
1 CH Elharlen's Yachtsman  P Chandler/R Chandler
2 CH Dustyroad's December OA OAJ  J Pasbrig
3 CH Showtime's Ace In The Hole  R Lackey/J Pasbrig

Non-Reg Veteran VET10
1 CH Holly Lane's Wild As The Wind  P Healy/E McClintock/H Engel
2 CH Carbara's Strike The Gold  B Bogan

Non-Reg Veteran, Bitches
Non-Reg Veteran VET6TO8
1 Eedee-K's Diamond N' Pearls  K Smart/E Engel/R Smart
2 CH Ryzingstar Justa Wild Thing  R Mazgulski/D Mazgulski/K Robertson/R BUKALA
3 CH Stardust Rader I Luv U Madly  P Fay/L Fay

Non-Reg Veteran VET10
1 CH Sunchase's Fashionably Late UD OA NAP NAJ NJP  T Hendrickson
2 CH Ryzingstar Trouble Maker  H Engel/P Healy
3 CH Reward's Ropin' The Wind  S Jackson

Junior Showmanship
(2 ent)
Open Junior
1st Tiffany Barnhill  Boxer

Open Senior
1st Sabrina Barnhill  Boxer

Best Junior Handler

American Boxer Club, Inc.

Tuesday, September 2, 2003
Held at DIA Holiday Inn
Denver, CO

Mrs. C H Evert  Number of Entries: 16  Number of Competitors: 12

Highest Scoring Dog in Regular Classes
Nov B, Sunchase's Dirty White Boy CD OA OAJ  Boxer  T Hendrickson

Highest Combined Score in OB and UA/UB
CH Sunchase's Suicide Blonde UDX OA AXJ NJP  Boxer  T Hendrickson